
 

Attendance 
Matters! 

Just Do It! 

The role of simply being in school, 

every day, all day is not only a  

powerful strategy parents can use to 

enhance the probability of their   

student graduating from high school, it 

is also a strong and reliable predictor 

as to whether even the youngest of 

scholars may ever walk across that 

graduation stage. 

Help your local school to help your 

student realize the dream 

of one day graduating 

with their friends. 

SHOW UP! 

A simple way to support your 
student throughout  his/her  

educational career! 

Continuous Improvement 

850-983-5066 

A Goal worth the 
effort! 
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Creating an Attitude– Establishing 
Patterns... 
Students develop their attitudes about the im-

portance of  school and school attendance very 

early in their  educational career. 

Allowing a pre-K or kindergarten child to sleep 

late or  refuse to get dressed for school gives the 

child permission to es-

tablish their own  rules 

for acceptable behavior. 

It is not unusual for the 

parent of a middle or 

high school student  to 

wish such a pattern had 

not  been allowed during 

those  early  elementary 

years. 

Establish firm bedtime rules at home.                           

Do the same  regarding what time the morning 

alarm goes off and morning routines. 

Students find comfort  in consistency and, once 

trained, can actually help the entire family “stay 

the course” in maintaining schedules and             

patterns of good behavior. 

 

Your school and school district has staff trained 

and dedicated to helping you help your child. 

Never hesitate to reach out to either for advice 

and support. Your student is important to every-

one! 

National research has identified students 

who miss 10% of a school year as “at –risk” 

of dropping out of school before earning a 

high school diploma.  The Santa Rosa School 

District adheres to this research.               

10% is  3 days per 

month or  5 days 

during a nine-week 

grading  period. 

Please note...missed school is missed 

school. Regardless if it is classified as an 

“excused” or “unexcused” absence. 

The designation of an absence as “excused” 

or “unexcused”  simply provides the oppor-

tunity for students to make up missed       

assignments. Unfortunately, the lost oppor-

tunities for participation in classroom dis-

cussions and teacher guidance can never 

be made up, and these losses do impact 

student progress. 

The research is strong and consistent       

documenting the detrimental influence of 

poor  school attendance.  

http://www.attendanceworks.org/research/ 

 

What about Late-to-School and 
Early Check-outs? 
Most think school attendance is just about 

“entire day” absences. 

While “entire day” absences are a major 

component of attendance, late-to-school and 

early check-outs also have  detrimental im-

pacts on a student’s educational progress. 

In both situations, late-to-school and check-

outs, the student is short-changed. Lesson 

presentations, classroom discussions, and 

teacher instruction are either missed or frag-

mented. This missed instruction can never be 

made up. 

Regardless of a student’s  level of academic 

proficiency, missing even a part of the school 

day will have negative consequences. 

Late-to-school and early check-outs also have 

a negative impact on the entire classroom 

environment. Students coming in late or leav-

ing early forces the teacher to stop a lesson 

to make accommodations for these un-

planned interruptions. 
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What does the    
Research Say? 


